
ABOUT OUR SLOVENIA, CROATIA
AND BOSNIA & HERZEGOVINA TOUR

This stunning tour of Slovenia, Croatia and Bosnia & 
Herzegovina begins in Verona, Italy, before visiting Lake 
Bled in Slovenia. We shall visit many Roman historical 
places and UNESCO World Heritage sites on this fabulous 
tour. These beautiful countries are steeped in history going 
back thousands of years through to recent conflicts in Bosnia 
in the 1990’s. 

Moving East from Italy, we shall discover Croatia’s 
renowned coastline on the Adriatic Sea where we shall 
visit, amongst others, Dubrovnik and Split. We shall have 
time to discover the wonders these countries have to offer 
and sample the culture with the included excursions and 
meals. Be prepared to be blown away by Lake Bled’s 
beauty, Slovenia’s wine region with its oldest vine, Lakes 
and Waterfalls of Croatia’s National Park, the Stari Most 
Bridge in Bosnia & Herzegovina and the Walled City of 
Dubrovnik to name just a few places!

This tour of Slovenia, Croatia and Bosnia & Herzegovina 
really has something for everyone. History, stunning 
scenery, UNESCO World Heritage sites, capital cities and 
beautiful coastline. Be prepared for a busy schedule with 
time at the end of the tour to relax, unwind and enjoy the 
blue waters of the Adriatic Sea before the tour conclusion 
and farewell dinner! 

Dogs Allowed

WHAT’S INCLUDED

Detailed travel pack to include full itinerary, map, 
campsite directions, routes (toll and non-toll as 
appropriate), GPS co-ordinates and our driving in 
Europe Checklist.

Help and support in the event of problems while on tour.

Full financial protection.

Excursions and Meals where stated in the Itinerary.

Personal travel insurance (compulsory).

Vehicle breakdown cover (compulsory).

Vehicle Emisson Stickers 

Up to six people travelling in their own motorhome.

Accommodation on pre-booked campsites including
electric hook-up and showers.

WHAT’S NOT INCLUDED
Personal expenditure, for example, fuel, tolls, vignettes, 
meals, upgrades, laundry, personal excursions, public 
transport or entrance fees. (Unless stated included).

Where there are significant costs such as bridge or 
tunnel tolls, or extra ferry crossings, we make you 
aware of these before booking.



Payment of your deposit secures the booking on the tour.

Pet Dog allowed on this tour (Check if more than one).

No towed vehicles. Please check before booking.

Please note that the deposit is non-refundable unless
Motorhome Tours cancels.

Please note we cannot take vehicles over 8 metres long
without prior special arrangement.

ITINERARY / ROUTE
DAY 1 – 3

Arrive in Verona, Italy – Verona is a beautiful ancient city dating back to Roman Times. Famous 
for its ‘Juliet Balcony’ from Shakespeare’s Romeo and Juliet, which is based on a true story of 
two lovers from Verona who died for each other in 1303.

Enjoy exploring this UNESCO World Heritage city with its pretty lanes, lively piazzas, very 
impressive Colosseum and Castle Vecchio which has stood since 1354. Attached to the castle 
grounds is the Castle Vecchio Bridge that has stunning views down the River Adige.

Welcome Drink, Walking Tour &  Group Meal Included

IMPORTANT BOOKING INFORMATION

There are toll charges on motorways.

DarsGo Box (Toll) for motorhomes over 3.5T register/
purchase online www.darsgo.si 

Supplement for 8m+ motorhomes may apply, please
check before booking.

Vignette (Toll Sticker) for motorhomes up to 3.5T purchased
locally at some garages and border points, Slovenia Only

ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS/COSTS

DAY 3 – 6
Travel to Lake Bled, Slovenia (250 miles) The stunning Lake Bled is situated in the Julian Alps. 
The town of Bled is surrounded by mountains and overlooked by a castle and is easy to see 
why this is Slovenia’s most visited area. A beautiful walk around the blue clear water is a great 
way to circumnavigate the lake taking approximately 2.5 hours. Take a boat trip on the lake to 
visit the small island with the Church of the Mother of God. Here you can climb the 99 steps to 
ring the church bell and make a wish!

Swimming is allowed in the lake and hopefully won’t be too cold this time of year.

Boat Trip to the Island and a Walk around the lake with lunch Included

DAY 6 – 8
Travel to Ljubljana (35 miles) the largest city and the capital of Slovenia. The winding 
Ljubljanica River separates the old town from the commercial side with its line of cafes. The 
city hosts a 900 year old castle with its Outlook Tower giving fantastic views.

Home to the Dragon Bridge which is decorated with dragons  that is a must to visit whilst in this 
beautiful city. Dragons are the symbol of Ljubljana and have been around since ancient times. 
Enjoy a free day wandering and exploring this lovely city. 

 Free Walk around the Ljubljana and Group Meal

DAY 8 – 10
Travel to Maribor (85 miles) Maribor is Slovenia’s second largest city which is situated by the 
River Drava. This area is Slovenia’s largest wine region and is home to the oldest vine in the 
world that is 400 years old.

This attractive city has a rich history dating back to the Middle Ages. The Town Hall that dates 
from 1515 and the 12th Century Cathedral are both worth a visit. A wine tour is a must whilst 
here to sample the aromatic white wines.   

 Wine Tour Included and a Group Meal Included

DAY 10 – 12
Travel to Putj (20 miles) The delightful town of Putj is the oldest in Slovenia and dates back to 
the Stone Age. A relaxing town to wander around and enjoy the colourful cobblestone lanes, 
the cafes and Putj Castle that stands proud on a steep hill overlooking the town. 

The campsite is part of a Thermal Spa Hotel complex, so here you can take advantage of the 
thermal water pools believed to have great healing properties. Romans would have used the 
thermal baths regularly.

 Use of Thermal Pools Included

DAY 12 – 14
Travel to Plitvice Lakes National Park, Croatia (130 miles) The National Park is a UNESCO 
World Heritage site and is one of Croatia’s most visited attractions. The Park is situated in the 
mountainous region of Croatia and the highlight is its network of 16 clear water lakes joined 
by waterfalls, a truly stunning location. Here we will enjoy the trail that takes you through the 
lake and waterfall area that is 8km (Dogs allowed in the Park) 

 Transport and Entrance Fee to the Park & Group Meal Included

DAY 14 – 16
Travel to Mostar, Bosnia & Herzegovina (230 miles) One of the most beautiful cities in Bosnia 
and Herzegovina despite the brutal Bosnian War of the 90’s. Many buildings still have evidence 
of sniper fire. This charming old town with cobbled streets and history make you feel like you are 
stepping back in time. The main attraction is the ‘Stari Most’ stone bridge built in 1566 which 
spans the River Neretva. This has become a symbol of the city after years of painstaking work to 
restore this famous landmark after it was destroyed in 1993 by shelling.

The Stari Most Bridge is now a UNESCO World Heritage site and is the country’s most 
photographed landmark so don’t forget your camera!

Here we shall have time to reflect the tragedy of war as we explore the city before we relax and 
take lunch at one of the restaurants overlooking the beautiful River Nerevta and Stari Most 
Bridge.  

 Mostar Walk and Group Lunch Included

DAY 16 – 19
Travel to Dubrovnik, Croatia (86 miles) Dubrovnik is the gem of Croatia. This beautiful walled city 
overlooks the blue waters of the Adriatic Sea. The pedestrianised old town with its Baroque buildings 
and terracotta roof tops is very popular with tourists and is easy to see why when you wander the pretty 
streets with its enticing small shops and inviting restaurants.

The city has become even more popular recently as used for filming many scenes for Games of Thrones. 
Keep your eyes peeled as you explore the delights of this stunning city as you may spot a celebrity or 
two!

We shall walk the city walls as part of a tour, explore its many towers, fortresses, moats, drawbridges 
and marvel how it was built back in the 13th century whilst taking in the stunning views over the 
shimmering waters of the Adriatic Sea.  

 Wall Walking Tour and Group Meal Included

DAY 19 – 22
Travel to Split (142 miles) This ancient city is dominated by its well preserved Roman Palace. The 
Diocletian’s Palace dominates Split as a whole district is taken up with its building originating from the 
4th Century. Unsurprisingly the Palace is an UNESCO World Heritage site and still has original Roman 
streets through the palace grounds for you to wander and explore this impressive structure.

Experience the daily vibrant market with its colourful sellers trying to tempt you to buy their wares of fish, 
vegetables and fruit.

Free time to choose between two beaches and relax in this beautiful area of Croatia where history and 
the impressive views make this an ideal stop.

 Walking Tour and Group Meal Included

DAY 22 – 25
Travel to Pula (292 miles) Pula is a beautiful coastal resort where the town has a strong Roman history. 
Pula is home to a magnificent 1st Century amphitheater. Built with local limestone it seated 20,000 
Romans to watch the Gladiator battles. We shall visit this impressive well preserved structure to learn 
more about its history and explore the underground passages used by the Gladiators and where the 
animals were housed. The arena is still used today, for much less violent activities, in the form of 
concerts and open-air films.

Time to enjoy the pebbly beach and swim in the blue waters of this lovely coastal resort and if you are 
feeling active water sports are available here. Spend some time in the evening to watch the sunset 
which can be truly spectacular on this coastline.

 Arena Tour and Group Meal Included

DAY 25 – 28
Travel to Rovinj (22 miles) not far to travel for our final destination but a lovely place to bring the tour to 
its conclusion and continuing the relaxing theme of Pula after a busy few weeks on the road touring. 

The campsite is next to a partially sandy beach and is only 1 km walk to the town via a beachside 
footpath where you will have stunning views of the sea and the old town. Explore this small but pretty 
town with its cobbled streets, cafes and restaurants.

Some of the best sunsets are viewed from Rovinj which we will enjoy by taking an evening boat trip. 

 Evening Boat Trip and Group Farewell Meal Included

Web www.motorhometours.co.uk
Email hello@motorhometours.co.uk
Tel +44 (0) 7920002001



£1995
per

person

DAYS
28

MILEAGE
1291

COUNTRIES
4

MEALS
10

EXCURSIONS
11


